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Summary
Saudi Arabia is the fastest growing electricity consumer in the Middle East, with a rapidly
expanding network of powerlines. Bird mortality through electrocution and collision has been
recorded in the country, but so far there is little information as to how much the electricity
infrastructure affects globally threatened raptor populations that migrate to Saudi Arabia. In
2019, the world’s largest wintering congregation of Steppe Eagles Aquila nipalensis was discovered
near a rubbish dump in central Saudi Arabia. We evaluated whether powerlines in the vicinity of
this, and another congregation site, caused mortality of large birds. In November 2019, we
surveyed powerlines within 6 km of two focal rubbish dumps at Al Qunfudhah (12.4 km) and
Ushaiqer (2 km). We found 52 carcasses of five species, of which 85% were Steppe Eagles. Based on
the age of these carcasses, we coarsely extrapolate that 14.4 km of powerlines near these two
congregation sites may kill 94–240 Steppe Eagles per winter, representing up to 0.3% of their
global population. We call for the urgent safeguarding of powerlines that cause mortality near
known Steppe Eagle congregation sites, and the adoption and implementation of regulations that
ensure that future infrastructure is constructed with designs that are safe for birds.
Keywords: electrocution, collision, powerlines, human-induced mortality, raptors, Steppe Eagle,
birds

Introduction
Saudi Arabia has been undergoing rapid population growth for several decades, along with intense
economic and industrial development. This development resulted in the country becoming the
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fastest growing electricity consumer in the Middle East (Baradieh 2015). To meet this increasing
demand, numerous new power generation projects are being developed throughout Saudi Arabia.
In 2016, the electrical grid in the country consisted of 70,347 km of power lines (Global Transmission Report 2017), but Saudi Arabia’s 2030 vision to produce 9.5 GW of renewable energy by
2023, will likely double the number of power lines in the next decade (Baradieh 2015, Chite and
Ahmad 2017).
Infrastructure for the transmission and distribution of electric power can cause bird mortality
due to collision and electrocution (Bevanger 1998, Lehman et al. 2007, Bernardino et al. 2018), and
this mortality can have population-level impacts on threatened species (Schaub et al. 2010,
Angelov et al. 2013, Loss et al. 2014). Because Saudi Arabia is centrally located along one of the
most important migratory bird flyways of the world (Shobrak 2011, Meyburg et al. 2012, Buechley
et al. 2018), the design of the power infrastructure at important congregation sites for migratory
birds is of special concern, and warrants investigation to assess the potential impacts (AEWA 2012,
Eccleston and Harness 2018).
Avian mortality due to collision and electrocution with powerlines occurs in Saudi Arabia
(Shobrak et al. 2009, Shobrak 2012), but so far little evidence exists for the mortality of raptors,
despite Saudi Arabia hosting considerable populations of raptor species (Shobrak 2011, Meyburg
et al. 2012, Phipps et al. 2019). In November 2019, the world’s largest known wintering congregation of Steppe Eagles Aquila nipalensis was discovered near a rubbish dump at Ushaiqer in
central Saudi Arabia (Keijmel et al. 2020). The Steppe Eagle is extremely vulnerable to electrocution at powerlines (Levin and Kurkin 2013, Meyburg and Boesman 2016), and is now classified as
globally ‘Endangered’ (BirdLife International 2020) partly due to mortality at electricity infrastructure leading to population declines (Karyakin and Novikova 2006, Lasch et al. 2010, Kamp
et al. 2016). Given the importance of Saudi Arabia for Steppe Eagles, their inherent vulnerability to
electrical infrastructure, and the rapidly expanding electricity network, more information on the
actual and potential impacts of electricity infrastructure on the species in Saudi Arabia is needed.
During surveys aimed at identifying threats within a flyway-scale conservation project
(Shobrak et al. 2020), we surveyed powerlines in two regions of Saudi Arabia that are important
for migratory raptors. Here we report the mortality observed near two winter congregation areas
of Steppe Eagles and highlight that the dangerous design of Saudi Arabia’s typical electricity
infrastructure may pose a mortality risk that could have population-level consequences for this
globally endangered species.

Methods
Study area
We report observations from two rubbish dumps where large numbers of raptors congregate: (1) a
rubbish dump 10 km south of Al Qunfudhah city (25.303472˚N, 45.125593˚E) that was discovered
opportunistically in November 2019; and (2) a rubbish dump 3.5 km south-west of Ushaiqer town
(19.072893˚N, 41.189493˚E), also discovered in November 2019 following the investigation of
GPS-tracked birds (Keijmel et al. 2020). The Ushaiqer rubbish dump hosted 5,320 Steppe Eagles
during our survey, making it the largest known congregation area for the species in the world
(Keijmel et al. 2020). At Al Qunfudhah, we observed 153 Steppe Eagles and 2,275 Black Kites
Milvus migrans on 14 Nov 2019, but because birds roosting on the ground were not visible, and
because the migration peak of Steppe Eagles occurs in October (Meyburg et al. 2012, Meyburg and
Boesman 2016), the site is likely to be used by more eagles than we observed.
Around each congregation site we assessed all powerlines within a 6-km radius (Table 1), as those
would be frequently used by roosting Steppe Eagles (Keijmel et al. 2020). In addition, we also
report surveys of powerlines in the wider region away from these congregation areas to provide a
comparison with the mortality at other powerlines along (1) the south-west coast of Saudi Arabia
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Table 1. Location, type, and length of powerlines surveyed within 6 km of Steppe Eagle congregation sites in
Saudi Arabia in November 2019.

Site
Al Qunfudhah
dumpsite

Ushaiqer
dumpsite

Powerline
type
Transmission
Distribution
Distribution
Distribution
Distribution

Length of
surveyed
fragments
(km)

Coordinates

Start point

End point

4
4
4
0.4
2

19.096487˚N 41.176694˚E
19.095801˚N 41.175997˚E
19.096850˚N 41.175963˚E
19.076841˚N 41.193392˚E
25.325874˚N 45.173331˚E

19.063986˚N 41.208390˚E
19.062822˚N 41.207637˚E
19.063562˚N 41.207836˚E
19.074122˚N 41.191192˚E
25.319693˚N 45.156795˚E

between Jeddah and Al Qunfudhah, Mecca Provence; and (2) the area around Shakra and Ushaiqer,
Riyadh Provence (Figure 1).

Powerline surveys
Three simultaneously operating teams conducted surveys to search different powerlines between
10 and 16 November 2019 (five days between Jeddah and Al Qunfudhah, two days around Ushaiqer).
We focused on powerlines that were expected to pose a high mortality risk due to their design
(Table 1, Figure 2); we surveyed all low- to medium-voltage distribution lines that were supported by
single poles with a cross-bar and conducting wires propped up above the support structure with
insulator pins (Bevanger 1998, AEWA 2012, Bernardino et al. 2018). We also searched high-voltage
transmission lines within 6 km of the rubbish dump at Al Qunfudhah, where many Steppe Eagles
were observed to roost on pylons (no transmission lines existed within 6 km of Ushaiqer; Table 1).
The length of surveys ranged from 300 m to 20 km, depending on the length and accessibility of
powerline sections that met our criteria of high bird mortality risk. The start and end points of each
survey were recorded with GPS, and the length of each surveyed line was recorded.
Surveys were conducted by two or more observers walking or driving slowly under each
powerline and searching the ground and any adjacent vegetation where scavengers may have
dragged collision or electrocution victims (Demerdzhiev 2014, Costantini et al. 2017). Any carcasses or remnants of carcasses were identified to a species, and the stage of each carcass was
recorded in three coarse categories: fresh (<1 week old), between 1 week and 1 month old (complete
birds), or scattered parts and remains of birds older than 1 month.

Data analysis
For each of the two congregation areas around rubbish dumps, we first calculated the number of
victims encountered per km of powerlines surveyed. We also calculated this observed encounter
rate of victims for additional powerlines away from the two congregation sites to provide a baseline
for bird mortality away from congregation sites. We caution that actual bird mortality is likely to
be underestimated by our method, because it does not account for carcass removal by terrestrial
predators (Ponce et al. 2010, Shobrak 2012, Costantini et al. 2017), and for sandstorms covering
carcasses within a short period of time.
Despite the crude nature of our observational data, it is useful to coarsely extrapolate the
minimum annual mortality of Steppe Eagles around the two congregation sites that can be inferred
from our data. We used the information on carcass age to define a time interval over which the
observed number of carcasses had accumulated. We first used only the carcasses found in a ‘fresh’
state (assumed to be <1 week old) to calculate how many birds were killed by the surveyed
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Figure 1. Location of the two Steppe Eagle congregation sites in Saudi Arabia: (1) Al Qunfudhah,
Mecca Province; and (2) Ushaiqer, Riyadh Province. Grey areas indicate the region in which other
powerlines were surveyed outside the immediate congregation areas.
powerlines within one week. We then used all carcasses found in a ‘fresh’ or intermediate state
(assumed to be <1 month old) to calculate how many birds were killed by the surveyed powerlines
within one month. Due to the temporary presence of migratory birds during certain months,
mortality rates will be unevenly distributed throughout the year. We therefore assumed that
Steppe Eagles spend only four months per year in Saudi Arabia (Meyburg et al. 2012, Meyburg
and Boesman 2016, Keijmel et al. 2020), and extrapolated their annual mortality by multiplying
the weekly rate by 16 and the monthly rate by four. Extrapolations based on the weekly rate are
likely to function as maximum estimates, because they assume that mortality will be equally high
every week for all four months. Extrapolations based on the monthly rate are likely to function as
minimum estimates, due to the much greater potential for carcasses to be removed or buried by
sand within a month. We calculated the proportion of the global population that our extrapolations
represented, assuming that the global population numbered 80,000–160 000 birds of all age classes
(Karyakin et al. 2018).

Results
We found high levels of bird mortality due to electrocution and collision with powerlines, with a
total of 52 carcasses found along the 14.4 km of powerlines within 6 km of the two congregation
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Figure 2. Hazardous powerline support poles (a, b) and transmission pylons (c) around Al Qunfudhah and Ushaiqer dumpsites in Saudi Arabia.
sites, of which 85% were Steppe Eagles (Table 2). The carcass encounter rate for Steppe Eagles
was 2.3 ind./km around Al Qunfudhah (3.0 ind./km for all birds), and 7.5 ind./km at Ushaiqer
(Table 2), where 15 electrocuted Steppe Eagles were found under a single medium-voltage
powerline consisting of 20 hazardous poles (Fig. 2). Compared to the high mortality near
congregation sites, surveys of powerlines with a similar design in the wider region surrounding
congregation areas revealed a lower carcass encounter rate of only 0.007 Steppe Eagles/km (0.04
birds/km) around Al Qunfudhah, and 0.03 Steppe Eagles/km (0.06 birds/km) around Ushaiqer
(Table 2).
At Al Qunfudhah, 22 of the Steppe Eagle carcasses were considered <1 month old. At Ushaiqer,
only four carcasses were considered fresh while the others appeared to be older than 1 month
(Table 3). If these mortality rates are extrapolated over the four-month wintering period of Steppe
Eagles, we would expect an annual loss of 88–176 Steppe Eagles at Al Qunfudhah, and 16–64 Steppe
Eagles at Ushaiqer (Table 3). Thus, dangerous electricity infrastructure around these two locations
alone may potentially kill 0.15–0.30% of the global Steppe Eagle population every winter.

Discussion
We provide substantive evidence about disconcerting bird mortality due to electrocution and
collision with powerlines in Saudi Arabia; and we highlight that globally important congregations
of Steppe Eagles are exposed to dangerous electricity infrastructure that may kill hundreds of
individuals of this threatened species every year at just two locations. Because electricity infrastructure with a similar dangerous design is ubiquitous in Saudi Arabia, urgent action is needed to
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Table 2. Number of bird carcasses found during 52 powerline searches in two regions of Saudi Arabia in
November 2019, separated by those within 6 km of congregation sites of Steppe Eagles (Table 1) and other
lines farther away from the congregation sites (background). The total distance of surveyed power lines is
indicated for each group.
Al Qunfudhah
Species
Steppe Eagle Aquila
nipalensis
Black Kite Milvus
migrans
Booted Eagle Hieraaetus
pennatus
Corncrake Crex crex
Common Buzzard Buteo
buteo
European Roller Coracias
garrulus
Common Kestrel Falco
tinnunculus
Long-eared Owl Asio
otus
Fan-tailed Raven Corvus
rhipidurus
Total

Ushaiqer

Congregation
(12.4 km)

Background
(147 km)

Congregation
(2 km)

Background
(33.8 km)

29

1

15

1

6

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1
0

0
1

0
0

0
0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

2

0

0

37

6

15

2

Total
46
6
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
60

Table 3. Extrapolated annual mortality of Steppe Eagles along dangerous powerlines within 6 km of
congregation sites in two regions of Saudi Arabia, based on the age of discovered carcasses in November
2019. Minimum annual mortality is extrapolated by assuming that the number of <1-month old carcasses
occurs four times per year, maximum annual mortality assumes that the number of <1-week old carcasses
occurs 16 times per year. Note that even our ‘maximum’ extrapolation may underestimate annual mortality
due to the imperfect detection of carcasses.

carcasses <1 week old
carcasses <1 month old
extrapolated annual mortality (min)
extrapolated annual mortality (max)

Al Qunfudhah

Ushaiqer

11
22
88
176

4
4
16
64

safeguard the existing infrastructure, and ensure any new infrastructure uses a safer design to
avoid the continued mortality of migratory birds.
The Steppe Eagle is known to be vulnerable to electrocution and collision with powerlines (Levin
and Kurkin 2013, Meyburg and Boesman 2016), and our surveys confirmed this vulnerability. We
found far more carcasses of Steppe Eagles compared to those of Black Kites, despite the latter species
being much more abundant at Al Qunfudhah. Our results demonstrate that Steppe Eagle mortality
at winter congregation sites matches or exceeds mortality rates found for the species on breeding
grounds, but we caution that existing estimates are not directly comparable due to differences in
survey method and bird density (Table 4). Our estimates are based on opportunistic surveys, and
much greater survey effort (i.e. daily inspections of the same power lines) would be necessary to
quantify mortality rates more accurately. Spatially concentrated electrocution in eagles, clustered
in areas associated with hazardous pole design and abundance of food sources, have also been found
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Table 4. Carcass encounter rate (‘mortality’, in number of individuals / km) of Steppe Eagles along
powerlines in various parts of the world. Note that due to differences in search intensity and carcass
detection probability in different environments geographic variation may be confounded by differences in
survey methods and by Steppe Eagle density (likely higher on wintering grounds in Saudi Arabia).
mortality

Region

Source

0.03-0.18
0.03
0.35
1.52
2.34
4.36
7.50
10.84

Volga-Ural inter-river lands, Kazakhstan
Kazakhstan
Aral Sea, Kazakhstan
Mugodzhary mountains, Kazakhstan
Al Qunfudhah, Saudi Arabia
Kazakhstan
Ushaiqer, Saudi Arabia
semi-deserts of the Volga-Ural inter-river lands, Kazakhstan

Karyakin and Novikova (2006)
Levin and Kurkin (2013)
Karyakin and Novikova (2006)
Karyakin and Novikova (2006)
this study
Karyakin and Novikova (2006)
this study
Karyakin and Novikova (2006)

in the Mediterranean region (Guil et al. 2011, 2015). Although our surveys probably detected only
a fraction of actually occurring mortality (Ponce et al. 2010, Shobrak 2012, Costantini et al. 2017),
even that level of mortality could negatively affect the global Steppe Eagle population if it persists
for many years (Angelov et al. 2013). Given that the rubbish dump of Ushaiqer is the largest known
congregation site for the species in the world (with c.6,000 ind., Keijmel et al. 2020), the presence of
dangerous infrastructure that evidently causes mortality is of great concern. In addition, the
extrapolated number at Al Qunfudhah suggested that >50% of the Steppe Eagles we observed
at the site during our November surveys may be killed, although the exact number of victims
cannot be quantified. Al Qunfudhah is located along an important flyway for Steppe Eagles
(Meyburg et al. 2012, Meyburg and Boesman 2016) and may therefore be used by a large number
of transient individuals throughout a migration or winter season. Thus, dangerous electricity
infrastructure of limited extent may affect a relevant number of birds that could be substantially
larger than that observed at any given time (Angelov et al. 2013).
Because all medium-voltage distribution lines observed during our surveys had a hazardous
design, the risk of electrocution mortality is likely more widespread than our limited survey can
demonstrate. Urgent action is required to phase out the hazardous power distribution design across
all electricity networks in Saudi Arabia. Dangerous infrastructure near attractive congregation
sites across the country will likely cause bird mortality that could be orders of magnitude larger
than our localized study suggests. We therefore recommend that any power infrastructure within a
10–20 km radius of garbage and livestock disposal areas, attractive to scavenging birds, is revised to
reduce the risk of electrocution and collision (AEWA 2012). The appropriate mitigation measures
taken depend on whether mortality primarily occurs through electrocution or collision, which may
require further investigation as our inspection of old carcasses did not permit an accurate assessment of the cause of mortality. To reduce electrocution in the short term, insulation caps with
extensions - considering the large wingspan of eagles - can be installed on medium voltage power
poles, or insulated cables can be installed on these lines. To reduce collisions at high voltage
transmission pylons, diverters can be mounted following existing guidelines (Bayle 1999, AEWA
2012, Chevallier et al. 2015). However, the efficiency of short-term mitigation measures may be
jeopardized by the degradation of insulation materials, thus structural changes in pole design are
required (Guil et al. 2011). In the long term, the threat from electricity infrastructure can be
minimized if bird-safe pylon designs are used for all future developments, and existing hazardous
powerlines are replaced with safe designs. Structural changes should consider eliminating phases
above the crossarm and increasing the distance between the perch sites and wires, e.g. the length of
string insulators (Guil et al. 2011). We therefore urge funders and policy makers to revise the
design requirements for infrastructure and develop infrastructural standards that guarantee safety
for large birds and other biodiversity.
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